CONNECT
PR SERVICES

C O V E R

L E T T E R

With ample experience in all things CRE
(Commercial Real Estate), Connect is well
versed in spotting trends and working with
clients to turn market insights into long-term
communication and PR strategies.
Our team creates strategic solutions
customized to fit our clients’ needs.
PR, when executed effectively can be utilized
to safeguard and strengthen your organization
stature through the media, social media, and
external communications.
Connect will work with you to analyze your
organization and identify the positive messages
and transform those messages into campaigns
that bolster your company’s reputation.
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PLEASURE
IN THE JOB PUTS
PERFECTION
IN THE WORK.
-ARISTOTLE
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S E R V I C E S

Tagline Development
Value Proposition
Website Copy
Press Releases & Media Pitching
Content Calendar Creation
Thought Leadership
Marketing Programs/Plans
Product Launch Plans
Social Media Strategies

CONNECT CREATIVE
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T H O R O F A R E

C A P I T A L ,

I N C .

Thorofare Capital, Inc. is a Los Angeles-based debt fund focused
on commercial real estate lending on properties $15 million to $100
million financing transactions, targeting value-add and opportunistic
acquisitions, recapitalizations, and distressed debt secured by
transitional properties.
Requirements
Thorofare engaged Connect to create a public relations program to
bolster their strong transactional record in January 2020. When the
market came to a halt during the coronavirus pandemic, Connect was
able to engage press on the transactions that Thorofare was closing
throughout the country and generate awareness of the different
strategies, while guiding content creation, award submissions and
wins, and though leadership opportunities. Connect has generated
hundreds of press mentions and exclusives for Thorofare, including for
the opening of new offices, landmark lending milestones, individual
transactions, and new lending offerings.
In December 2021, Thorofare Capital announced their acquisition by
Callodine Group, a Boston based asset management firm. Callodine
and Thorofare engaged Connect to pitch the announcement
achieving placement in GlobeSt, The Commercial Observer,
Bloomberg, Commercial Mortgage Alert, and more.
Connect continues to advise on media strategy, social media, and
works with Thorofare to deploy targeted emails for closed transactions
and recent press.
Services
Public relations, Thought Leadership, Content Creation
Awards Submissions, Advertising, Targeted Emails
Social Media
“It is a pleasure to work with the Connect CREative team on our PR and social media
programs. Connect understands our business and has generated exceptional awareness for our capabilities, team, expansion, and transactions throughout a time of great
uncertainty in the market. The Connect team was an invaluable resource for Thorofare
on our journey to becoming a national powerhouse lender.”
- Kevin Miller,
CEO of Thorofare
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E X P E R I E N C E

CONNECT CREATIVE
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E X P E R I E N C E

C R E W

N E T W O R K

CREW (Commercial Real Estate Women) Network exists to
transform the commercial real estate industry by advancing
women globally. CREW is a united network of individuals
with a culture of inclusion and belonging that inspires
engagement, breaks down barriers and accelerates growth
and collaboration for their chapters, members, and partners.
Requirements
CREW Network was launching the CRE Pledge for Action, an
industry-first, CEO-driven initiative to advance women, and
elevate actions that encourage greater diversity. Connect was
responsible for generating coverage across multiple vertices to
promote the initiative.
Services
Connect put together collateral for individual chapters, press
releases, social posts, and emails for CREW to promote to
their members and help with continued expansion in chapters
across the country.
In 2021, CREW Network launched an industry-wide initiative
to advance women and diversity, equity and inclusion in the
industry.
“We partnered with Connect to assist with our communications and media
relations efforts. Their Public Relations team went above and beyond to get us
quality coverage, including in business publications such as Forbes. Together
we have been able to increase awareness, growing the number of companies
who have taken the pledge to nearly 100. We look forward to continuing working with Connect to transform the industry.”
- Laura Lewis
CREW Network Foundation
Vice President.
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C O N N E C T
C R E A T I V E
Connect Creative
3900 San Fernando Rd, Suite 1007
Glendale, CA 91204
www.connectcreative.media

